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HEY! LOOK AT ME.

I'M FROM BOURBON.
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1984 COLONEL
LOOK AT ME!
I CAN HANDLE ANY CLASSROOM SITUATION
Mr. Turner’s third hour HISTORY class.

Third-hour PSYCHOLOGY class with Mr. Conrad.

THE SUBJECT MATTERS NOT.

Tim Garrison works on the lathe.

TIME FOR APRONS!
FOODS with Mrs. Wilson

Angela Crump and Missy Harness just love to do pots and pans!

Mr. Farley's SCIENCE class.

Carla Vaughn, David Fletcher.

Sophomores dig ENGLISH with Mrs. Haney
Adviser Doug Teague speaks to 4-H MEMBERS.

Guests enjoy FFA BANQUET

THERE WOULD BE NO CLUBS WITHOUT ME.

Artists Allen Martin and Mike Jordan create ART project.
ART members pose with calendars.

FRENCH CLUB President Margaret Ann Ross and adviser Don Adams during club meeting.

STUDENT COUNCIL, above, and DRAMA CLUB, below, members in regular meetings.

FRENCH CLUB President Margaret Ann Ross and adviser Don Adams during club meeting.

STUDENT COUNCIL president Pam Green in action.
Paula Bussell supports Colonels.

Coach Sears and Tracey Thomas view sympathy card sent by greyhounds.

Barbara Hall, "Is that you?"

Tammy Scott and Cynthia Dunaway show who is "No. 1" team.
I MAKE THINGS HAPPEN . . .

NJROTC CADETS in action.

Senior football players and Coach Sears honored with cake.

"DO I HAVE TO READ THIS?"

Tammy Gross and Sybil Woodward share a laugh during picture taking.
Nicky Wilson “paints” for Bourbon.

HOMECOMING celebrities immediately after the ceremony.

Caren Guy marches in Christmas Parade.

Debbie Harpe and Vickie Morton wait for class to begin.

... IN OR OUT OF THE CLASSROOM.

Cheerleaders practice prior to football game.
Senior friends pose prior to homecoming dance.

Amy Duncan wears maroon and gold for Colonels. Marty Willoughby and Paul Wilds watch snow storm developing.

Colonel Dog Catcher (Paul King) sits atop his dog house waiting for "BO" greyhound.
JUST ASK ME ... I'LL TELL YOU.
Mrs. Edwards and Anna Bishop post "Colonel" news.

GET UP COLONELS!

FOOTBALL BANQUET

John Dampier and Joe Langfels hard at "wood" work.

STOMP those HOUNDS

COLONEL FANS Stacey Hildreth and Tracy Jones.
LOOK AT ME!

I MAY NOT BE WHAT YOU PERCEIVE ME TO BE!!

WHO AM I?

I AM COLONEL POWER!

"Mrs. Ott, take a call please."
Tammy Moore and Bobby Turpin are glad to get out of class!
Teachers are lucky. They are always prepared and organized. They have all the answers and arrive in the morning filled with enthusiasm at the thought of teaching me. They sometimes spend all day in front of the chalkboard telling me what I need to know. ONE THING I DO KNOW! They don’t have to make as many difficult decisions as do I!!!

LOOK AT ME!

DECISIONS! DECISIONS!
Do I have to get out of bed?
What shall I wear? Why can’t I have a “coke” for breakfast? Must I ride the bus?

I spend much time and agony in getting to school; but, once there, I breeze through my routine, trying to grasp all I need to succeed.

... I'M ACHIEVING.

Mrs. Sarah Stephens’ freshman students are below. Mrs. Kathy Carter at left is caught in her “lecture” pose.
BOURBON MEETS REQUIREMENTS

States across the nation have been seeking ways to improve education. Kentucky, likewise, continually seeks to upgrade its educational program and, this year, has made a significant change toward these efforts. The state has increased the number of credits required for graduation from 18 to 20 and has increased the required number of credits for English and math. Bourbon County, already in compliance with the credits required for graduation, immediately began increasing students' schedules to reflect the increase in math and English credits. Two courses — Introduction to Algebra I and Basic Geometry — will be added next year in a continual effort to meet the needs of students on a local level. MRS. CHARLOTTE HANEY, above, discusses an ENGLISH assignment; below, MRS. KATHY MACKIE prepares for MATH class.
Four teachers work with math students on the high school level. This year’s course offerings include: WALKER DEAN: Algebra I, II, General Math I; RUTH LITER: Geometry, General Math II; KATHY MACKIE: General Math I, Algebra I, Trigonometry/Calculus; MELISSA SANDERS: General Math II, Algebra I.

Bourbon’s English Department has a variety of classes for students at each level in the high school. Subjects, listed by teachers, are: DON ADAMS: Oral Communication and Drama, English I, French I, II; KATHY CARTER: English II, III, IV; MAGDALENE DAVENPORT: Spanish I, II, III; LYLE EADS: English I, II, III, Health and Physical Education; CHARLOTTE HANEY: English II, III, IV; JUDY KNAPP: Reading; SARAH STEPHENS: English I, III, IV and LYNGA UMFRESS: Gifted and Talented, English III, Journalism I, II. Additional out-of-class responsibilities include: Don Adams: French and Drama Clubs and play; Magdalene Davenport: Spanish Clubs; Lyle Eads: Assistant Basketball Coach and Lynda Umfress: LePetit Colonel adviser.
Students have a varied selection of elective courses open to them, including drafting, below, and art, at right. In the INDUSTRIAL ARTS DEPARTMENT, courses included General Drafting, General Electricity and Architectural Drafting under JOHN ENGLISH, and General Woods and Crafts with MIKE HOLMES. In the ART DEPARTMENT, Judy Hall offers Art I, Art II and Specialized Art I.

Bourbon County's SOCIAL SCIENCE DEPARTMENT will undergo a complete personnel change in the coming year. The high school will be losing valuable teaching experience with the retirement of Melvin Farley and Cecil Grimes and the loss of Deborah Furbish to private out-of-state employment. Jim Ishmael will return in the fall with three teachers new to the system. This year's course offerings include Chemistry I, Biology I with MELVIN FARLEY; Biology I and Int. General Science with DEBORAH FURBISH; and Introduction to Chemistry and Physics, Physics I and Int. General Science with CECIL GRIMIES. JIM ISHMAEL taught Introduction to Science, Biology I and Introduction to Computers. At right, students in the Science Department take a short break from class with Mrs. Furbish.
Additional electives are those found in the AGRICULTURE DEPARTMENT where three teachers combine their efforts in the following areas: JIM CLEAVER: Agribusiness I, Agri-production I; JOHN FRITSCH: Agribusiness II, Agriproduction II; RALPH SPEAKES: Agribusiness I, Horticulture.

Students may also choose DRIVER EDUCATION with RUSS DAY as the instructor.

MUSIC is offered to students in both choral and instrument classes. BRENDA SABEL is the choral music director, and DAN EBERLEIN coordinates the band program at Bourbon.

INDUSTRIAL ARTS students are shown below with instructor MIKE HOLMES.
HOME ECONOMICS classes at the high school include PAT WILSON teaching Adult Living, Foods I and II; and KAREN PICKRELL teaching Clothing Construction, Housing, Comprehensive Home Economics, Parenthood and Child Care. HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION instructors are KATHY JOHNSON (below) and MIKE REITZ. CAPTAIN WILLIAM HORNE and CHIEF RAYBURN JARRED have provided instruction in NAVAL ROTC I, II, III and IV. For lack of students, these classes may not be offered in the fall.
Five teachers supply SPECIAL SERVICES at Bourbon — FRANCES ABELL (above) Social Studies, U.S. History, English; JANET COMPTON, Science, Biology, Pre-Vocation; CASSIE LEAR, English; KAREN MITCHELL, Math; PAULA OTT, Job Orientation and Supervision.

BUSINESS Students (below in Data Processing with Mrs. Engle) may choose from - Introduction to Business, Typing I, Shorthand I, LAURA BRADFORD; Typing I, Business Law, Data Processing, SANDRA ENGLE; Model Office, Business Communication, Typing II, MARTHA POE and Accounting I, II, SARA REDWINE.

Students, likewise, have choices for meeting their basic history requirements. Teachers in the SOCIAL STUDIES DEPARTMENT and their course offerings are DONA CONRAD: U.S. History, Political Science, Global Issues; LARRY CONRAD: Psychology, Sociology, Contemporary Health; DUANE STEWART: World Civilization, U.S. History; ROBERT TURNER: Human Geography, Basic Economics, U.S. History, World Civilization. At left, is Mr. Turner in one of his final teaching assignments at Bourbon. Retiring at the end of this year, Mr. Turner is to become a sales representative for Britannica.

Bourbon's modern, current library provides service for all areas of education at the high school. Computers and typewriters are available for individualized work and study by the students. Teachers are able to check out video equipment for recording within the classroom or playing cassettes back from pre-recorded software. LIBRARIAN KAREN GALLOWAY is aided by BARBARA FISCHER in assisting students and teachers.
Juniors gather, below, to hear QSP Representative John Beck explain their music and magazine sales campaign. Each year the students sell magazines to earn money for the junior-senior prom, for color pictures in the yearbook and for senior expenses. Band members, left, perform under the direction of Dan Eberlein.

supplement academics in making me a well-rounded person.

LOOK AT ME!

BAND, CHORUS, HOMECOMING, NJROTC, CLASS FUNCTIONS — an endless list — all available to

... I'M PERFORMING.
Fifteen bands from other states participated in the Florida Festival and Bourbon was one of five to receive awards, including: WINNER, CONCERT FESTIVAL and SECOND, PARADE FESTIVAL.

Band members also visited Sea World, Wet & Wild, Daytona Beach and Disney World.

The band held their annual Christmas and Spring Concerts and participated in the Band Concert Festival in Franklin.

MARCHING FESTIVALS

EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
Ashland — Second

SCOTT COUNTY INVITATIONAL
Georgetown — Second; Flags, First

FAYETTE LIONS KY. INVITATIONAL
Lexington — Second; Flags, First

CHARLESTOWN INVITATIONAL
Charlestown, Indiana — Third

1983-84 BOURBON COUNTY HIGH SCHOOLFLAGS, (l-r) Row 1: J. Mauersberger, E. Farmer, L.
Johnson, D. Mikel, P. Green, T. Sloan, S. Roy, L. Slone; Row 2: K. Waggoner, S. Gilkerson, J. Johnson,
A. Duncan, L. Mynear, P. Allen, S. Honaker, M. Marvel

Band Director Dan Eberlein prepares for school song in regional tournament.

PEP BAND MEMBERS (l-r) Row 1: DeAnna Gillispie, Sandy Hedges, Margaret Woodall; Row 2: Judy Edwards, John Black, Lorena Dray, Chris Stivers; Row 3: Jeff Stivers, Wick Hughes, Chris Clingerman, Tim Toadvine, John Bailey, Karen Thomas, Jeff Meadows; Row 4: Bruce Doyle, Neil Jackson, Chris Speakes, Kathy Speakes, Donnie Green.
Members of the Bourbon County High Chorus performed for a variety of community functions, including Rotary Club, Lions Club and First Christian Church Good Friday services. The members gave two nightly performances at their Christmas and Spring Concerts and sang for the Spanish Initiation and graduation exercises. Danville Workshop participants, left, are: row 1, Laura Mitchelltree, Shelia Craycraft; row 2, Chrissy Erheart, Mike Hadley, Vickie Fallen, Stacey Gillispie; row 3, Angela Fister, Laura Boyle, Teresa Robinson, Brian Conkwright. Below are members prior to SHH initiation performance; with Mrs. Brenda Sabel, director, at far left.
For the first time ever, *Le Petit Colonel* has won the Best Overall Newspaper award for the AA Division at EKU/Sigma Delta Chi Newspaper contest, receiving first-place awards in news, sports and editorial writing. Seniors Pam Green and Margaret Ann Ross were recognized as outstanding broadcast and journalism students, respectively. In October at UK Press day, senior Desiree Huffman won first place in feature writing and senior Brian Sosby won first place in layout and design. Headed by editor-in-chief Patty Lynch, *Le Petit Colonel* received a superior rating from the Southern Interscholastic Press Association for the fourth consecutive year.

Members of paper staff, (l-r) sitting, Patty Lynch, Becky Kuster, Melissa Gibson, Pam Green, Karen Thomas, Veda Vaughn, Karen Sanders, Liz Farmer, Delinda Carl; standing, Kevin Collins, Jeff Stivers, Darrell Conway, Brian Sosby, Dennis Brannock, Jeff Royce, Jeff Grych. Senior staff members are in top photo.
Sandra Honaker (above) is the OUTSTANDING COLONEL STAFFMEMBER for 1984. Tony Chowning, left, completes his second year as a member of the staff.

SANDY HONAKER RECEIVES AWARD

YEARBOOK
PRICE INCREASES

Due to a rise in yearbook publishing prices, students are now paying $15 for the publication; up $2 from the previous two years. Staff members, above, finished the year with what is hoped to be one of the best-ever student publications. The Colonel staff worked feverously at year end to complete all page and ad deadlines. Mrs. Martha Poe is the yearbook sponsor.
SYBIL WOODWARD CAPTURES CROWN

For the past three years, Sybil Woodward has been a member of the Bourbon County High School Homecoming Court. This year is no exception, except that Sybil's classmates chose her as their queen. Sybil, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Woodward, was crowned during half-time activities of the Bourbon-Rowan County football game.

This year's senior honor attendant is Jennifer Mauersberger, shown at right with senior homecoming candidates, l-r, Melissa Marvel and Machelle Sapp.

Sybil is escorted by her father, William Woodward, below, and (at right) poses with last year's queen, Miss Lisa Bohanon.
The candidate receiving the most votes in each class is named the honor attendant for her respective class. The honor attendants this year are: JUNIOR Donna Mogge, SOPHOMORE Lisha Vuskovich and FRESHMAN Elizabeth Spears. The candidates are: (top, l-r) JUNIORS Amy Duncan, Kelly Wagoner, honor attendant Donna Mogge and Karen Morgan; (left, l-r) SOPHOMORES Carla Bates, Jule Lehmann, honor attendant Lisha Vuskovich and Kelly Linville; (above, l-r) FRESHMEN Tracey Watkins, honor attendant Elizabeth Spears, Connie Pennington and Tammy Mattox.
When the Rowan County Vikings came to town, they may have already decided they were going to spoil Bourbon County's football homecoming celebration. This was not to be, however, as the Colonels allowed the Vikings only one touchdown; soundly defeating the visitors by a score of 28-6. The victory not only pleased the packed home-standing stands, but added the finishing touch of success to the school's homecoming ceremony. At left, (l-r), quarterback Wayne Mogge hands off successfully to Jay Price.

Queen Sybil Woodward, above, prepares to leave the field following homecoming activities. With the queen (l-r) are Principal Bill Case, her father, William Woodward and last year's queen, Miss Lisa Bohanon. Gift bearers (foreground, l-r) are Morgan Sanders, Brandon Knapp and Amanda Pickrell, children of faculty members, Mrs. Melissa Sanders, Mrs. Judy Knapp and Mrs. Kay Pickrell. Principal Case congratulates the queen at left. Senior honorees, far left, are Melissa Marvell, Jennifer Mauersberger and Machelle Sapp.
Female lead, Pam Green (Sylvia Barrett) gets eraser loan from Brian Sosby (Paul Barringer) one of the male leads in the play.

When a young, first-year teacher arrives on the scene prepared to teach, she often finds seemingly unmanageable classes which interfere with the greatest of teaching plans. Such was the scene which Sylvia Barrett (Pam Green) encountered on her arrival for her first teaching assignment in an inner city high school. Frustration — her immediate reaction — was replaced with determination as she overcomes all obstacles to begin her second year with confidence. Brian Sosby and Bill Cobb had the male leads in the play which was presented to the public on April 19. Separate productions were held for freshmen and sophomore and for juniors and seniors.

Cast members include: Tracey Bates, John Black, Liz Farmer, Tim Fuller, Melissa Gibson, Andy Gilkison, Melissa Gray, Jeff Grych, Desiree Huffman, Wick Hughes, Becky Kuster, Patty Lynch, Patty McCormack, Greg Nichols, Stephanie Roy, Chuck Shrewsberry, John Sievers, Kris Smits, Laura Sosby, Mary Sosby, Chris Speakes and Michelle West. Liz Farmer served as student director.
Stephanie Roy and Patty McCormack in an opening scene of the play.

Principal McHabe (Chris Speakes) presents unruly student, Joe Ferone (Bill Cobb) to new teacher (Pam Green).

"UP THE DOWN STAIRCASE"

Students in classroom setting are (l-r) Patty Lynch, Tammy Lynch, Chuck Shrewsbury, Jeff Grych, Melissa Gray, Bill Cobb, John Sievers. Samuel Bester (John Black), above, gestures to Miss Barrett (Pam Green) as students observe. (Melissa Gibson, Kris Smits, Liz Farmer and Michelle West in background).
Ellen (Tracey Bates) has frank discussion with Sylvia (Pam Green).
At right, Becky Kuster Kris Smits and Patty McCormack take a break for food, make-up and relaxation.
STUDENTS HOLD RESPONSIBLE POSITIONS

Play cast members, left, get finishing touches on make-up prior to last rehearsal before first performance. Students helping apply cosmetics supplied by Merle Norman were Desiree Huffman, Ann Talbot, Lee Ann Stipp, Trudy Parrish, Carla Bates, Faith Dennis, Sherry McCall, Christy Jackson and Mary Jackson. Brian Sosby prepared the program; Tim Fuller, Brian Sosby and Bill Cobb managed the set and Jeff Grych was the stage manager. Mr. Don Adams, English and drama instructor, directed the play which took place in Miss Barrett's English classroom at Calvin Coolidge High School in New York City.
Katrina Kiser, right, was elected 1984 Bourbon County High School Prom Queen in a ceremony held Saturday, April 29, at the school. Attendants to the queen (top, l-r) were Tracey Bates, fourth runner up; Pam Green, third runner up; Sybil Woodward, second runner up and Lisa Slone, first runner up. Honor Court members and their escorts (above, l-r) are Sybil Woodward, Mike Spears; Lisa Slone, Myron Fryer; Lisa Singer, Tim Singer; Machelle Sapp, Danny Elam; Margaret Ross, Mike Preston; Kim Roe, Eddie Roe. Nominated by their classmates, the girls were presented during the BCHS Prom Queen ceremony.

The juniors carried out the theme of the prom — "Hawaiian Sunset" using grass huts, surfers, various ocean scenes, palm trees and island gods. "the usual suspects" provided the music for the event.
Additional honor court members and their escorts are (above-center, l-r) Jennifer Mauersberg, Mike Thomas; Lissy Marvel, Zack Webb; Katrina Kiser, Butch Spring; Shandra Griggs, David Turley; Pam Green, James Pennington; Tracey Bates, Kerry Elliott. Junior class officers, left, Donna Mogge and Nathaniel Pribble announce seniors during recognition ceremony.
BOURBON COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL
STUDENTS DANCE TO THE SOUND
OF THE "USUAL SUSPECTS."
Jim Ratliff, Penny Medford and Laura Taulbee (escort out of camera range) share a laugh between dances.
Prom decorations (Tiki Gods) form background as Tangy Taylor and Dean Ernest (above) are recognized during the activities. Students (left) and (below) enjoy the brief glimpse of the beautiful "Hawaiian Sunset".
The year 1984 may mark the end of the Bourbon County High Naval Junior Reserve Officers Training Corps Unit. A lack of students has forced the Navy to consider transferring the unit to a new location. Although the decision is still pending, the chances are slim that Bourbon will have the unit returning in the fall.


Though small in number, the cadets have completed a year filled with exciting and learning experiences. In addition to carrying out regular classroom activities and meetings, the cadets participated in drill meets, observed a performance by the Marine Corps Silent Drill Team, traveled to Great Lakes for the annual mini-boot camp and held the annual NJROTC Military Ball.

Each year a sweetheart is chosen by the cadets to reign at the Ball. This year, the vote resulted in a tie, with Paula Bussell (l) and Greta Tincher (r), above, receiving the honors. With their escorts, (l-r) are Danny Meaney and Jeff Grych.

Captain William Horne, above, distributes ribbons to all cadets who successfully passed the President's Physical Fitness Test. The entire unit is below, left.

CADETS (l-r, below) are: Row 1 — James Smith, Paula Bussell, Angela Herndon, Denise McCoy, Charles Johnson; Row 2 — Tammy Tolliver, Darlene McCoy, Charles Wyatt, Teresa Richardson; Row 3 — Darin Rudder, Steve Crawford, Greta Tincher, Doris Sparks.
Student Council members serve as representatives for the student body. Students present problems or concerns to their representatives; the representatives examine the issues and, if warranted, take the matter up with school officials.

Each year Student Council members are responsible for directing the school's homecoming activities. In an effort to increase interest in homecoming, the 1983-84 council members sponsored what is hoped to become an annual week of activities prior to the crowning of the queen. Kerry Elliott, right, displays award-winning ribbons.

At Christmas, some council members created handmade Christmas gifts which were presented to the school's staff.

Officers (right, 1-r) are: Lori Mynear, secretary; Nathaniel Pribble, vice president; Pam Green, president. Council members (below, 1-r) are: front row, Aaron Dahlstrom, Jennifer Johnson, Krista Manley, Shandra Griggs, Sybil Woodward, Tori Bradford, Sarah Engle; back row, Laura Taulbee, Lori Mynear, Pam Green, Kelly Wagoner, Nathaniel Pribble, Elizabeth Spears.
Dedicated lifters, wishing to prepare themselves for competitive sport weightlifting and to condition themselves for participation in sports, worked out each Monday, Wednesday and Friday. The team competed in two meets (Bourbon and Harrison) taking second-place honors in each.
LOOK AT ME!

A “simple” ball is the focus of much of my school life — shall I run? kick? bounce? serve? drive? bat? or, perhaps, watch? Whatever method I choose, I take pride as I represent BOURBON COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL.

... I'M PARTICIPATING

Only Wayne Mogge, left, can tell us what his thoughts are as he stands on the sidelines during a game. Whatever they be, he and our other football players can be justly proud of their accomplishments this year — the “BEST-EVER” school record.
Successful baseball seasons at Bourbon are nothing new. This year's 19-5 record, the best since 1978, adds to that success. A standout in this year, however, is the record win — 150 games — at Bourbon, for the coaches, Head Coach Larry Conrad and Assistant Coach Mike Holmes. The coaches (at right with assistant Nelson Faris) have compiled a 175-93 record in their ten years of coaching. The Colonels took a record nine consecutive wins into district play, finishing as district runner-ups and advancing to regional play, before bowing out with a 19-5 mark.

**KERRY ELLIOTT HURLS "NO-HITTER"**

On May 5, Bourbon County faced the Pendleton County Wildcats in a double header — winning both games — in a contest that saw senior Kerry Elliott strike out eight batters and walk one, to be only the third pitcher to pitch a no-hit game at Bourbon. Kerry's no-hitter came two years after the last, that pitched by Bourbon's Rodney Taylor in 1982. This play is typical of that played by the Baseball Colonels as they finished the year with an undefeated record on their home diamond.
SENIORS (left, l-r) are Doug English, Kerry Elliott and Jay Price. JUNIORS (left, center) are: kneeling — Donnie Gibson, Phil Stacey, Darrin Lee, Steve Robinson, Danny Hyatt, Tommy Wagoner; standing — Preston White, Rodney Hudnall, Brian Menke, David Fletcher, Todd Earlywine, Elcaney Clark. Below, senior Jay Price pounds out a base hit.

SOPHOMORES (left, l-r) are: kneeling — Timmy Maloney, Mark West, Mike Long, David Tackett; standing — Steve West, Kim Jackson, Anthony Faris, Kevin Kearns, Greg Schanding. Junior Danny Hyatt, above, waits for the "good" pitch.
The 1984 Colonels improved greatly over the 1983 season, with Kevin Fryman, Alain Cassagne, David Huston, Chris Holbrook, Brad Bannister and Jamie Hiles leading the way. To complete the season, Bourbon County finished regional play ahead of 14 other area high schools. Senior Kevin Fryman, left, along with Alain Cassagne received Co-Most Valuable Player honors for the year. Team members, below, with Coach Mike Reitz, are Jamie Hiles, Brad Bannister, Kevin Fryman, David Huston, Alain Cassagne and Jamie Holbrook.

KEVIN FRYMAN, ALAIN CASSAGNE RECEIVE CO-MVP HONORS
COLONELS SET RECORDS

It was a season of dreams come true for the boys' basketball Colonels as Russ Day put together a scrappy bunch of players who went all the way to the state tournament finals.

The Colonels rolled to a 6-0 start including a blowout of cross-town rival Paris. Along the way, led by Jeff "Rolls" Royce, the Colonels managed to post a 19-8 record before going into district play.

Royce, together with starters Kevin Fryman, Jeff Graves, Wayne Mogge and Tracey Thomas, captured the district title and regional crowns plus a trip to the Sweet Sixteen.

Bourbon was considered a darkhorse in the state shootout, but the Colonels managed to outgun the bigger men from first Marshall County (65-62), then Ballard (74-72) and M.C. Napier (57-56) before falling to State Champion Logan County 83-70.

Highlights of the year included the 500th win for Coach Russ Day, the naming of Royce to the all-state team, the naming of Graves and Mogge to the honorable mention all-state team and the naming of Mogge and Royce to the all-state tournament squad.

For the first time in the history of Bourbon County, a Colonel, Jeff Royce, was named to receive the Ted Sanford award emblematic of scholarship, leadership and athletic ability.

COLONEL ACTION against Paris includes (top, right) senior Jeff Royce getting up for an easy two against the Greyhounds, and (right) Tracey Thomas shooting over two defensive players while teammate Wayne Mogge awaits for a rebound.
Senior Wayne Mogge shoots for two against a Paris defender, at left. Below, Wayne scraps for a rebound while teammates Jeff Graves and Kevin Fryman await the outcome.

Coaches huddle with players as they map out strategy that led to win against Paris. At right, below, Kevin Fryman races down floor in state tournament action.
COACH OF YEAR GETS LOOK-A-LIKE DOLL

Russ Day's parents threw away the pattern when he was made, but Sherry Bradford's talents were called upon to produce a look-a-like doll (complete with famous red sweater) which the ball players could present to their coach. Below, senior Wayne Mogge presents the doll to Coach Day during the basketball awards banquet.

1983-84 COLONELS (l-r) front row
— Shane Henry, Brian Finley, Paul Miller, Mike Sloane, Dwayne Allen, Jeff Royce, Jeff Graves, Timmy Tip-
ton, Gary Haynes, Troy Hamilton, Rodney Hudnall; back row — Coach Russ Day, J.D. Johnson, Kevin Fry-
man, Tim Bramble, Mike Talbott, Darrin Allen, Brian Menke, assistant coaches, Mike Reitz and Lyle Eads.
YOUNG PLAYERS GAIN VALUABLE EXPERIENCE

Freshman basketball team members (below), in spite of many losses, look with optimism as they reflect on wearing their teammates’ district, region and runner-up state crowns. The freshmen (1-r) are Herman Woosley, Shannon Sullivan, Tom Sheeler, Kim Jackson, Brad Gregory, Eric Bradford, Chris Cain, Jamie Dailey, Robbie Johnson, Steve West, Mike Jolly, Brad Emmons, Frankie Howell. Kneeling is Coach Mike Reitz. Junior Varsity players (above, 1-r) are Greg Schanding, Troy Hamilton, William Hamilton, Robert Caudill, Anthony Farris, Gene Rose, Darrin Allen, Brian Menke, Pat Motley, Mike Sloane, Brad Lanham, Ricky Overly, Gary Haynes, Mark McKune. Coach Lyle Eads is at left; Coach Mike Reitz is at right.

COLONELS LOOK TO FUTURE
Sophomore Jennifer Johnson gets the rebound in the Paris game.

Lady Colonels get strong bench support during Paris game.

Junior Carrie LeMaster goes up for two against Paris.
Juniors Carrie LeMaster and Candy Sullivan express dismay at call.

Candy Sullivan, above, shoots for two. Lady Colonels, at left, l-r, are: standing — back, Assistant Coach Donna Sheehan, Sandy Parr, Dolly Hedges, Lissy Marvel, Shella Ballard, Jennifer Johnson, Coach Jim Ishmael; middle —

Carrie LeMaster, Donna Mattox, Candy Sullivan, Vicky Walters, Katy Kirk, Kelly Newton, Cindy Holbrook; front — managers Cindy Johnson and Michelle Spainhour.

LADY COLONELS SET RECORD

Although the record will not support these facts, Coach Jim Ishmael's young and inexperienced girl basketball players played with much determination all year and made great improvement toward the end of the season. The future holds promise for next year, with three seniors and a group of strong juniors returning. The highlight of this year's play came in the 87-point school record set in the Lady Colonels' game against Nicholas County. Dust-bowl play, basketball camp and an early-conditioning program will get the girls ready for the tip-off tournament at Boone County.
The football and basketball teams accomplished many hard-fought victories. The football team had a winning record for the first time in 15 years, and the basketball team came out on top in the district and region and finished runner up in state competition. Although we only stand on the sidelines and cheer, we feel the excitement of winning and the pain of losing. Nevertheless, we enjoy and celebrate our own victories, which are accomplished with the support of our fans and team, including first place in the Montgomery County Tournament, first in the Erlanger Lloyd Tournament and first in SWEET 16. We placed second in our district.

Jule Lehmann, Jenny Wells and Donna Mogge enjoy the beginning of a football game.


The football team enjoys a victory cake given to them by the cheerleaders.
The SWEET 16 Champs (above) look sad while the ball team and senior cheerleaders give their last remarks about the basketball season. Many fans attended the welcome home pep rally which made the ball team and cheerleaders realize that the excitement of the State Tournament was now history — a happy but sad experience at seeing the year end.

Cheerleaders (above) await their turn to perform before 20,000 fans. At left cheerleaders are excited about SWEET 16 victory. Below, Sybil Woodward accepts All-Region honors.

Shandra Griggs receives All-Region honors.

MAKE HAPPY — BUT SAD — ENDING
"SWEET 16" CHAMPS TAKE THE FLOOR ...

You might say the Bourbon County Boys' Varsity cheerleaders were happy to be named the best cheerleading squad of the 16 squads in competition during the "Sweet 16" high school boys' basketball tournament at Rupp Arena. Shandra Griggs, Sybil Woodward and Donna Mogge lead the way as they race to pick up their trophy. The award was presented at Rupp Arena between the Friday night games.
Cheerleading is more than performances, practice sessions and competitions. It’s more than getting the players fired up for a game. Its true purpose is to improve and inspire school spirit and to increase pride in our school and its representatives. That’s what this year’s squad did as they cheered for all girls’ varsity games. The cheerleaders, below are: Dana True, Sarah Engle; Vicki Wilson, Judy Edwards, Trudy Parrish; Sherri Bailey, Tangy Taylor; Laura Taulbee, Shelley Conley. At right, Shelley Conley and Vicki Wilson watch homecoming from sidelines. The girls attended cheerleading camp at Morehead State University.

GIRLS’ VARSITY CHEERLEADERS ATTEND CAMP AT MOREHEAD
CROWN IN REGION FINALS

Mike Crown, right, catches his breath following a run; below, Bourbon runners compete. Boys at bottom are: back row — Coach Duane Stewart, Jamie Carolin, Brad Parrent, Bobby Carolin, Mike Crown, Nathaniel Pribble; front — Matt Carolin, Marshall McKenzie.

Bobby Carolin receives ALL-STATE Honorable Mention award
Cross Country continues to be one of Bourbon's most successful sports, with state qualifications for the sixth straight year in the boys' division and an individual qualification for Missy Carotin in the girls' race.

During most of the season, the boys' team was led by junior Mike Crown (top, left) and senior Bobby Carotin (left), who finished second and fifth, respectively, in the regional finals at Anderson County. Freshman Missy Carotin (right) was regional runner-up for the girls. Missy went on to gain All-State Second Team honors, while her brother, Bobby, was All-State Honorable Mention.

As a team, the boys' most successful performance came in the first annual Montgomery County Invitational when they grabbed runner-up honors in a 15 team field. Later in the season, the boys were third in the regional behind Franklin County and Jessamine County, missing the runner-up trophy by one point.

The season was highlighted by early morning workouts each day and a carbohydrate-loading feast for three consecutive days before regional trials. The annual awards dinner was held at Van Hoose Steak House before a packed audience of parents and friends. Certificates, letters and senior plaques were presented by Coach Duane Stewart, and the team gave an engraved watch to the coach.
TRACK TEAMS UNDEFEATED DURING REGULAR SEASON

Bourbon's track teams added another outstanding year to the record. During the regular season, the Colonels were undefeated in dual, triangular and quadrangular competition. They opened the season April 3 with a thrashing of Woodford County and Paris; destroyed Scott County the next week; capped off the season with a good win over Harrison and Paris and smashed Mason County and Bath County in the season finale.

Once, again, the Colonel Relays proved successful, as 21 teams from across the state competed on May 5 — the 20th occasion that Bourbon has hosted this prestigious event.

Individually, several people stood out during the season with good qualifications to the state semi-finals; Sybil Woodward, long jump; Missy Carotin, mile and two mile; Pam Webb, shot and discus; Tracy Sloan, 400 meters; Michelle Raglin, 100 and 300 meter hurdles; Sybil Woodward, Lucy Hilke, Veda Vaughn and Michelle Raglin, 800 meter relay. Also, Butch Martin, pole vault; Mike Davis, high jump and triple jump; Jeff Royce, 100 and 200 meters and long jump; Bobby Carolin, mile, 800 and two mile; Mike Crown, 800 and 400; Larry Myers, 300 meter hurdles; Myers, Dwayne Mattox, Royce and Crown, 800 meter relay. Michelle Raglin, Mike Davis, Butch Martin and Pam Webb advanced to the state finals. 

FOUR GAIN STATE FINALS IN FIVE EVENTS

STATE SEMI FINALISTS (l-r) front row — Jeff Royce, Butch Martin, Bobby Carolin, Larry Myers, Michelle Ragland, Sybil Woodward.
STATE FINALISTS (top, left)
Butch Martin, state third place, pole vault; school record 13' 2"; (top, right) Pam Webb, state fifth place, shot put; state seventh place, discus; (left) Mike Davis, state runnerup, high jump, school record 6' 6" (above) Michelle Raglin, state runner up 300 meter hurdles, school record 47.9 seconds.

Veda Vaughn, Lucy Hilke, Pam Webb, Shandra Griggs, Missy Carolin; back — Mike Crown, Mike Davis, Dwayne Mattox.
1984 was a special year for Bourbon football fans. The Colonels’ 6-5 record was the first winning season after 15 years. Starting the year optimistically, with an impressive 29-20 win over the Scott County Cardinals, the Colonels then traveled to Clark County where, despite outgaining the Cardinals yardage-wise, they lost 35-7. The Colonels’ 76-7 victory over Rowan County was a high point of homecoming. Two impressive wins over district foes, Mason County (49-37) and Harrison County (35-32) set up a crucial game with district powerhouse Newport Catholic. However, the Thorobreds were too much for the Colonels as they prevailed 49-7. The Colonels’ sixth win of the year came against Anderson County. Bourbon County prevailed 21-14 against the Bearcats.

The Colonels ended the year on a proud note — the beginning of a new tradition of excellence in Bourbon County High School football. In only two seasons of play, Head Coach Wilson Sears’ techniques and ‘know-how’ have brought the Colonels into a new era of football for Bourbon County.

Coach Sears, far left, in a game situation and, below, with assistant coaches (l-r) Bill Fooks, John English and Mike Reitz, also serves as the assistant principal of the high school.
Bourbon County SENIORS (below) are Jimbo Clark, Joe Sears, Jay Price, Wayne Mogge, Mike Spears, Mike Preston, Joe Bell.

Above, Wayne Mogge and Joe Bell (left) hook up for another touchdown against East Carter; below, the Colonel defense, led by Tim Oakes and Joe Sears wraps up another opponent.

A Scott County player gets no respect as Jay Price prepares to run him down.
COlONELS BUILD
"WINNING"
FOUNDATIOlN

Tim Oaks (87) and Colonel defenders search for ball.

Colonel defense swarms onto loose ball.

Bourbon's Tracey Thomas sidesteps opponent.

Brian Mattox (89, above) sees the light, while, (below), he observes Bourbon County Colonel quarterback, Wayne Mogge, breaking loose from a pack of defenders.
Bourbon County High School football JUNIORS are shown, top; the SOPHOMORES are above, and the FRESHMEN ARE below.

**JV AND FRESHMEN HAVE WINNING SEASONS**

The 1983 Junior Varsity season was outstanding, with the Colonels beating their opponents 4-1; including wins over Jessamine, Rowan and cross-town rival, Paris.

The 1983 Freshman football team began the season on a slow point, with losses to Harrison and Rowan, but exploded in the three games which followed, to outscore their opponents 78-8 (including two shutouts); leaving them with a season record of 3-2. The young Colonels beat Mason twice and Fleming once.
MARGARET ROSS RECEIVES CAPTAIN AWARD

Curtis Rose' Bourbon County High "Netters", although "short on experience," were "long on desire."

The young team had one lone senior — Margaret Ann Ross, below, who received the Captain Award for outstanding leadership. With two juniors, three sophomores and the remaining players seventh, eighth and ninth graders, Coach Rose sees a bright future ahead.

HEATHER CROWN SEESE STATE ACTION

Seventh grader, Heather Crown, second from right, above, played well enough in regional action that she advanced to state play. Although an early elimination, she gained valuable experience for a long future at BCHS. Team members (above, l-r) are:

Row 1 — Mandy Frank (7); Row 2 — Mary Frances Nicholls (10), Becky Kuster (11), Heather Crown (7); Row 3 — Margaret Ann Ross (12), Emily Elvove (8), Traci Gomien (8); Row 4 — Jennifer Johnson (10)

Unavailable for photo were Dana True (9), Ann Talbot (10), Julie Adkins (9), Jill Talbot (8).
RAIN HAMPERS
TEennis Play

For a while it looked as if rain would cancel this year's tennis season, but, after a slow start, the teams began their matches with the hope of capturing a top spot in regional play. Seniors, at left, are Wick Hughes, Greg Nichols and Brian Sosby. Team members, below (l-r) are Matt Sears, Jay Sears, Gene Thomas, Chris Stivers, Mark McKune, Greg Nichols, Wick Hughes and Brian Sosby. The highlight of the boys' tennis play came in their win over Paris. The Colonel netters hosted the Regional Tennis Tournament held at Garrard Park, May 26-27.
LOOK AT ME!

EXCEL IN ACADEMICS! RUN THE HOME! SUCCEED IN BUSINESS! MANAGE THE FARM! SPEAK DIFFERENT LANGUAGES! BECOME AN ACTOR! I CAN BE SUCCESSFUL IN WHATEVER

ORGANIZATION I CHOOSE TO HELP PREPARE ME FOR MY FUTURE. I NEED ONLY TO SET GOALS AND ESTABLISH OBJECTIVES TO HELP ME REACH MY GOALS. I'm doing just that!

... I'M INVOLVED

4-H MEMBERS, left, gather each month to meet with advisers Doug Teague and Lyle Eads. The library is often overflowing. Food is good, no matter where you sit or what weather you endure, when you attend the annual FUTURE FARMERS OF AMERICA PIG ROAST. (Below) The event, held at the Jim Cleaver Farm, was well attended by both members and former members and families.
ART CLUB DESIGNS CALENDARS

1984 Art Club members completed a calendar which consisted of historical Bourbon County homes and other places of interest. Revenue from the calendar sale was used to purchase a trophy case for art work display in the lobby. Face painting was done during district and state tournament games and a weightlifter was designed and painted for the new locker room.

Club officers (left, l-r) are Brian Mattox, sgt.-at-arms; Josie Graves, secretary; Ray Rose, president; Reeca Graves, treasurer; Dwayne Mattox, vice president. Karen Thomas, top-left, views art students' Christmas display.
BETA CLUB ESTABLISHES SPECIAL RECOGNITION PLAQUE

BETA CLUB officers, (l-r) are: Sannie Overly, president; Kim Ransdell, secretary; Jennifer Mauersberger, senior vice-president; Jeff Stivers, treasurer; Nathaniel Pribble, junior vice-president.

This year's Beta Club has managed many useful and worthwhile projects. The beginning of the year, the club sponsored a tutorial service for all students wishing to take advantage of this. The Beta Club members were the proposed tutors who were responsible for teaching the students. The club also sponsored a candy sale in order to purchase a special recognition plaque. This plaque will be in the lobby in order to recognize those students who have maintained a 3.8 G.P.A. or better. Students who have held a 4.0 G.P.A. will have a star engraved beside their names. This is the first year that this has been initiated, and the Beta Club hopes to make it a traditional event. Ms. Lynda Umfress sponsors the group.
The 1983-84 Speech and Drama Club, otherwise known as the Bourbon Players, enjoyed another year of club meetings and interesting and informative field trips. The club went to view a performance of "The Doctor in Spite of Himself" (Le Médecin Malgré Lui) presented by the National Theatre of Performing Arts at Lafayette High in Lexington. The members also enjoyed the club meetings where members performed skits and improvisations and listened to sound tracks of popular musical productions. At each club meeting, the members had refreshments and participated in a door-prize drawing. Don Adams, Drama instructor, completes his second year as sponsor for the club.
FRENCH STUDENTS COMPETE IN FOREIGN LANGUAGE FESTIVAL

Tracey Bates excels in written French proficiency

French students concentrated on the study of the language both in and out of the classroom, as well as being involved in regular club meetings. Four students (at left with Instructor Don Adams) participated in the Central Kentucky Regional Foreign Language Festival held March 24 at Georgetown College; with Tracey Bates winning first place in the Written French Proficiency competition. The students, l-r, are Sherry McCall, Tracey Bates, Carla Bates and Chris Speakes. Tracey also placed second in the same competition at the University of Kentucky State Meet. French Club officers, bottom-left, are: Donna Mattox, president; Mike Crown, sgt.-at-arms; Shandra Griggs, reporter; Kris Smits, treasurer; Donnie Von Gruenigen, second vice president. Absent officers were Desiree Huffman, first vice president and Tammy Martin, secretary.
Bourbon County High's Future Farmers continued a trend of successful participation in all areas of agriculture.

The yearly activities began early in July with Bourbon County Fair entries and attendance at Hardinsburg Leadership Training Center. In August, members participated in the Kentucky State Fair. During October and November, the annual corn and tobacco contest were held. The members also held Greenhand Initiation, and representatives attended the National FFA Convention. January, likewise, was busy, with a farm achievement contest, tobacco judging, Bluegrass Market Hog Show and seed corn selling. In February, the creed contest and chapter degree ceremony were held; National FFA Week was observed, and the members attended the National Farm Machinery Show. The members traveled to Morehead State University in April for a Field Day. The annual FFA Banquet was held in May, and the chapter's highest degree — the Honorary Chapter Farmer — was awarded to Bob Johnson and Kenney Williams (l-r, above) with president Philip Williams and secretary Becky McCall. During June, chapter members and advisers attended the FFA State Convention in Louisville. Advisers are Jim Cleaver, John Fritsch and Ralph Speakes. Regional participants are above, right.
FFA RECEIVES GOLD REGIONAL RATING

Future Farmers of America, 200 strong, gathered (bottom, left), in the gymnasium, after a successful year of activities.

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN (1983-84) (left, 1-r): sitting — Scott Curtis, Alumni Relations; Todd Hall, Community Service; Paul Sipes, Cooperation; Becky Hamilton, Earnings and Savings; Sandra Williams, Leadership; Gary Haynes, Conduct of Meetings; Joey Toadvine, Public Relations; Terry Crouch, Scholarship; standing — Robbie McCarty, Supervised Agriculture; Ward Gambill, Recreation; D.D. Mastin, Leadership; Scotty True, Supervised Agriculture.

FFA CHAPTER OFFICERS (left, middle, 1-r) are: Joe Bell, Sentinel; Kerry Elliott, Reporter; Eric Blevins, Treasurer; Vicky Walters, Chapter Sweetheart; Wayne Mogge, Vice President; Phillip Williams, President. Becky Bradburn, Secretary, was unavailable for photo.
FBLA ACHIEVES STATE HONORS

Members of Bourbon's Future Business Leaders completed a successful year of community and school activities. Fundraising events including the sale of family portraits, a sock hop and a candy sale financed an FBLA-FHA Christmas Bazaar for Bourbon Heights, an FBLA Scholarship, a contribution to the National Building Fund and regional and state conference expenses.

Chapter members attended the organization's region and state conference. Honors include: STATE PROJECT, second, region; fifth, state (L. Harris); OUTSTANDING PROJECT, third, region; first state (G. Mers, K. Saylor); PARLIAMENTARY PROCEDURE, third, region (C. Dunaway, T. Gross, C. Hardy, S. Hedges and T. Scott); ACHIEVEMENT IN BUSINESS ADVOCACY, first, state (K. Ragland); MONEY MANAGEMENT, fifth, state (Jo A. Crump). Officers, l-r, are: Stephanie Grooms, secretary; Nancy Hager, treasurer; Sandy Hedges, president; Jenny Brown, historian; Bobby Turpin, parliamentarian. Vice president Phyllis Ryan was absent.
Future Homemakers of America members conducted many activities which led to a successful 1983-84 school year. Becky Jordan, Bourbon's local historian, was elected FHA Regional Reporter, an outstanding achievement for our school. FHA, in cooperation with FBLA, held a Christmas Bazaar at Bourbon Heights. This gave the elderly a chance to share in the joy of giving. Proceeds were returned to the home for next year. During FHA Week, the club held a red and white day, an exercise class, a movie/pizza party, and a teacher appreciation day.
A very busy year was the agenda for 4-H members, with Doug Teague and Lyle Eads serving as advisers in carrying out the objectives. The members catered banquets, the proceeds going to 4-H Week, 4-H scholarships and the 4-H student exchange program. This year the group will host students from Valdosta, Georgia.

The members under co-chairmanship of Caren Guy, David Fletcher, and Ray Hamilton constructed and entered a float in the Christmas parade, an "Old Fashioned Christmas" being the theme.

Individual honors were compiled by Chris Stivers and Stacy Gillispie who attended the American Heritage Conference in Washington, D.C.; DeAnna Gillespie who was the recipient of the Conrad Feltner award for senior leadership and Becky Kuster who became the State Computer records champion.

Officers, at right, l-r, are Donnie Von Gruenigan, president; Veda Vaughn, vice president; Caren Guy, treasurer and reporter and Kim Randsdell, secretary.
Enjoying refreshments during a library meeting with library assistant, Mrs. Barbara Fischer, (center) are library aides, (l-r) Cynthia Dunaway and Tammy Scott.

Once again, library aides have managed to shelve through another year. The aides volunteer a portion of their school day to assist with varied duties in the library. An end-of-the-year reward for the aides was a trip to Derby Dinner Playhouse to see a performance of "Oklahoma." Officers, at left, l-r, are DeAnna Gillespie, vice president and Julie Atchison, president. Aides (left) are: standing, K. Thomas, D. Green, C. LeMaster, D. Gibson, K. Collins, R. Caywood, J. Turner; seated, T. Scott, C. Dunaway, J. Atchison, J. Edwards, D. Gillespie, M. McKune.
The Spanish Club, one of the school's most active organizations, meets regularly each month, with this year's members enjoying the second annual Spanish Club Hayride/Fiesta and traveling to Lafayette High to see El Sombrero de tres Picos — "The Three Cornered Hat." Following the production, the group enjoyed dinner at El Toritos. Club Adviser Mrs. Magdalene Davenport announced a planned summer trip to Spain. Officers (above-right, 1-r) are: Donald Gibson, Tony Chowning, Julie Atchison, Sandra Williams, Nathaniel Pribble, Kim Randsell, president; Joe David Sears, Aaron Dahlstrom, Jessica Turner, Lisa Gray. The Executive council is at right; club members are below.
A Valentine contest, dinner outing and initiation ceremony complemented regular monthly meetings for the enjoyment of Sociedad Honoraria Hispanica members this year. The Valentine Contest, held for students in all Spanish classes, gave the students an opportunity to create an original design depicting the Valentine theme. Winners were: first — Shelley Conley, Jule Lehman; second — Judy Edwards; third — Patricia McCormack; honorable mention — Alan Pruitt, Elizabeth Spears. In March, SHH members enjoyed dinner at Chi-Chi’s, with Mrs. Bette Edwards as guest. The club’s Annual SHH Initiation Ceremony, with Captain William Horne and State Foreign Language Director Anthony Keester as guest speakers, included high school choral selections and a candle-light induction. OFFICERS (top, l-r) include: Sannie Overly, president; Jessica Turner, Kim Ransdell, Lori Mynear, Aaron Dahlstrom, Craig Dawson, Tony Chowning, Paul Crawford, Charlie Wyatt. Initiates (above) are: back — D. Burchell, B. Dahlstrom, S. Conley, L. Taulbee, P. McCormack, N. Pribble; front — C. Frederick, K. Ragland, T. Walker, K. Kirk, P. Medford, B. Davis.

President Sannie Overly (top) speaks at the SHH Initiation Ceremony. (Above) Tony Chowning initiates new member, Nathaniel Pribble. Mrs. Davenport (left) greets guests at initiation activities.
Officers (below) Joe Bell, Sarah Fuell and Joe David Sears led their members throughout the year offering support in all winning and losing efforts. Perhaps their best effort, however, came in the pep rally at right staged prior to the first game in the “Sweet 16” basketball tournament. Much credit goes to the pep members for their support this year.
Our days vary from reading, writing, calculating to studying, memorizing and reciting. Often, left, we are so busy the photographer slips up on us. Usually, below, we get a break from classroom activities to pose for Mr. Farris.

LOOK AT ME!

I come in different shapes, colors and sizes. I have a wide range of interests and personalities. However versatile, I am a part of our school system.

... I'M CONTRIBUTING.
Each year seniors hold elections, with students in each homeroom casting ballots to choose who will serve as their officers. This year, the four students elected by their classmates as senior officers are above, (l-r): Kim Ransdell, vice president; Tracey Bates, secretary; Joe Bell, sergeant-at-arms; Sybil Woodward, president.
Paul Douglas Wilds
Ramona Gay Wilds
Phillip Scott Williams
Sandra Lynn Williams
Margaret Elizabeth Woodall
Sybil Lynn Woodward

No Photo Available

Randy Cook
Scott Earlywine
Lisa Earlywine
Doug Eversole
Jeff Grych
Patty Hatton
Anthony Hutchison

Robert Johnson
Tracy Martin
Bryan McFarland
Joseph Nance
Blaine Nichols
William Oldham
Gary Osborne

Terry Pruitt
Darrin Stevens
Dawn Stivers
Pamela Webb
Marty Willoughby
Nicky Wilson
Vicky Wilson

Cheryl King
Senior girls clowning around include, top-right, (clockwise), Lori Mynear, Sandy Honaker, Lisa Slone, Pam Green, Jennifer Mauersberg, Melissa Marvel; center-right, Karen Thomas, Deanna Gillispie and Sandy Hedges; left, Angie McCoy. Senior football players, left-center, with wreath for Paris Greyhounds are (l-r) Wayne Mogge, Joe Bell, Joe David Sears and Mike Preston.
Students below and bottom (l-r) displaying student "holiday art" are Stephanie Grooms, Karen Thomas, Deanna Gillispie and Wick Hughes. Principal William Case is at right.
Senior superlatives chosen by their peers include (top, left) MOST STUDIOUS and MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED, Tracey Bates and Jeff Stivers; (top, right) BEST ALL AROUND and MOST POPULAR, Jeff Royce and Sybil Woodward; (middle, left) MOST ATHLETIC, Pam Webb, Jeff Royce; (middle, center) MOST OUTGOING, Butch Martin, Reeca Graves; (above) BEST LOOKING, Joe Bell, Katrina Kiser; (bottom, left) BEST DRESSED, Sannie Overly, Mike Spears; (left) BEST PERSONALITY, Greg Nichols (tie), Sybil Woodward, Jeff Royce (tie).
SENIOR SCHOLARS HONORED

TRACEY BATES, graduating at the top of her class, was honored with numerous awards and scholarships. Tracey (above) received the Presidential Academic Fitness Award, Bluegrass Chapter Kentucky Society of Professional Engineers Scholarship, Aaron Wayne Linville M.D. Memorial Scholarship, Hedges Academic Scholarship, and college scholarship offers from Transylvania University, Eastern Kentucky University, Georgetown College and University of Kentucky.

SANNIE OVERLY, below, left, graduating second in her class, was also the recipient of many scholastic awards: the Hedges Academic Scholarship, Presidential Academic Fitness Award, Bourbon County-University of Kentucky Alumni Club Award, J. Farris Adams Memorial Scholarship and an academic scholarship from University of Kentucky.

KIM RANSDELL (below, right), with the third highest grade point average of all graduating seniors, received the Pittinger Academic Scholarship, Presidential Academic Fitness Award and college scholarship offers from Western Kentucky University, Cumberland College, Midway College and Georgetown College.
Each year the Bourbon County High School Athletic Booster Club presents an award to the senior female and male athlete having the highest academic average. This year’s recipients are (above, l-r) Margaret Ann Ross and Chris Stivers.

Senior Paula Bussell below, accepts the Daughters of America Revolution Medal. Melissa Gibson, (bottom photo) receives the Hedges Academic Scholarship. Additional seniors receiving the Presidential Academic Fitness award were Wick Hughes, Jessica Turner, Jeff Stivers; additional college scholarships were received by Pam Green, Transylvania; Machelle Sapp, Lindsay Wilson; Kerry Elliott, Morehead State University and Lucy Hilke, Georgetown College.
Seniors share a laugh prior to graduation exercises.
SENIORS ARE PROUD

As Bourbon's seniors depart, they are aware that they are leaving having accomplished more than any other class in the school's history. The proud seniors at left and below make final preparations for their graduation.
Donna Mogge and Kelly Wagoner (l-r) perform escort duties for seniors. Also assisting were Aaron Dahlstrom and Nathaniel Pribble.

Bourbon County High faculty members were well received at the school's graduation ceremony as they donned robes and individual graduate school colors to lead the seniors in their final exercise. Kim Ransdell, class vice president, gave the invocation; class president, Sybil Woodward, pronounced the benediction.

Margaret Woodall (right) receives annual SARAH STEPHENS HAT AWARD.

Administrative personnel (above, l-r) are board members Mike Williams, Carlos Pennington, Mrs. Margaret Kerr, Dr. James Johnson and Superintendent William Birdwell; Principal William Case and Assistant Principal Wilson Sears. The 1983-84 graduates are below. Honor guests at the ceremony were members of the 1934 Little Rock High School graduating class.
REV. DREW MARTIN SPEAKS

The BCHS Baccalaureate Service for the 1984 seniors was held May 27, 1984 at 2:30 o’clock with the Rev. Drew Martin as guest speaker. Faculty member Cecil Grimes gave the invocation. The commencement exercises were held May 29 at 8:00 o’clock, with performances by the school band and chorus. Principal William Case and Superintendent William Birdwell presided over the presentation of diplomas to the 155-member class.
Juniors Mark Tubbs, Gary Woosley, Chester Nance and John Stewart get instructions from Coach English.

Tammy Alafita
Darrin Allen
Dwayne Allen
Pam Allen
Tonia Anderson
Rosemary Angel

Julie Atchison
John Bailey
Tom Barnett
Vicki Belleville
John Black
Jeff Blankenship

Steve Blankenship
Tammy Brewer
Virginia Brown
Gerald Browning
Delinda Carl
Jamie Carolin

Bonita Cason
Cindy Caudill
Tony Chowning
Kevin Cloyd
Bill Cobb
Stephen Cole
Paul Crawford
Steven Crawford
Terry Crouch
Mike Crown
Penny Crump
Tony Cummins

Scott Curtis
Aaron Dahlstrom
Tony Dale
Bessie Davis
Craig Dawson
Brenda Doan

Amy Duncan
Greg Dunnigan
Donna Dye
Gail Eades
Todd Earlywine
Craig Edwards

Judith Edwards
Danny Elam
Todd Elvoe
Elizabeth Farmer
Joe D. Faulconer
David Fletcher

Rebecca Florence
James Florence
Patricia Franklin
David Fryman
Timothy Fuller
Edward Gambill

Rene Garrison
Donald Gibson
Stephanie Gilkerson
Robin Gilkison
Jeff Graves
Timmy Gray

Vicki Green
Eldon Griggs
Kim Guy
Nancy Hager
Teresa Hall
Todd Hall
Stephanie Roy performs with BCHS Color Guard.

Patrick McCarty
Annette McCoy
Rosie McDonald
James McKenzie
Vanessa McKenzie
Daniel Meaney
Tracey Thomas runs for Colonels.

Delinda Carl and Jenny Wells rest between yells.

Anthony Rice
Eric Robinson
Steven Robinson
Stephanie Roy
Karen Sanders
Kimberly Saylor

Andre Scruggs
Patricia Sebastian
Keith Shelburne
Paul Sipes
Mike Sloan
Tracey Sloan
Junior Donna Mogge eats with friends prior to basketball road trip.
Juniors plan magazine sale with QSP Representative John Beck.
Anna Anderson and Dean Faulkner concentrate in Industrial Arts room.  

Denzil Dean Faulkner  
Brian D. Finley  
Mark D. Fite  
Kelli J. Flower  
Crystal R. Frederick  
Devon L. Fryman  

Tim W. Garrison  
Jimmy Gaunce  
Andy Gilkison  
Donna Gilvin  
Josie Graves  
Lisa Gray  

Melissa Gray  
Darrin Green  
Barbara Hall  
Becky Hamilton  
Carole Hamilton  
Troy Hamilton  

William Hamilton  
Jackie Harris  
Tommy Haskins  
Cheryl Hatton  
David Hawkins  
Dolly Hedges  

Anna Anderson and Dean Faulkner concentrate in Industrial Arts room.
Sophomores Gene Thomas and Jeff Meadows make good use of study hall.
Brian Finley is caught by the photographer.

David Tackett strikes an intelligent pose.

Tracy Markland
Tina McCarter
Patty McCormack
Darren McCracken
Lisa McFadden
Mark McKune

Jeff Meadows
Penny Melford
Dee Gee Mikel
Steven Miles
Paul Miller
Henry Mitchell

Crystal Mitcheltree
Laura Mitcheltree
McKinley Moore
Dawn Morgan
Dawn Morris
Jacob Nance

David Nichols
Mary Nicholls
Sheila Osborne
Larry Overly
Trudy Parrish
Charles Patrick

Mike Peel
Preston Peters
Tracey Power
Jeffrey Preston
Rebecca Puckett
Gene Reynolds

Teresa Richardson
Eugene Riddle
James Ritchie
Albert Robinson
Rosa Robinson
Gene Rose

SOPHOMORES/129
Ben Dahlstrom demonstrates power-lifting equipment.
Robert Caudill gives his textbook his undivided attention.

No Photo Available

Lezlie Brunner
Lawrence Buckland
Melissa Christopher
Chris Clingerman
Faith Dennis

David Fryman
Billy Hopkins
Arthur Lee Jones
Teresa Jones
Robert Setters
Tracy Dennis
Laura Dotson
Brian Downing
Lorena Dray
Roger Earlywine
Mark Earlywine
Yana Ecklar

Eddie Edgington
Jennifer Edwards
Christina Ehrhart
Brad Emmons
Sarah Engle
Vicki Fallen
Marla Ferguson

Angels Fister
Robert Fister
Carol Florence
Donna Florence
William Florence
Keith Foley
Tammy Franklin

Tracy Frederick
Sherri Freeman
Megan Fromer
Jimmy Fryman
John Fryman
David Gambill
Stewart Garrison

Freshmen Tina Helton, Karen Burger, Billie King, Tammy Saddler and Jeanna Hedges prior to Home Economics.

Greg Gaunce
Chris Geisler
Doug Gilbert
Marvin Gilkerson
Stacey Gillespie
Mike Gilvin
Scott Ginn
Patricia Green
Matthew Goodpaster
Bradley Gregory
Susan Griffin
Larry Grych
David Hadley
Eddie Hall

Angela Halter
June Hardy
Melissa Harness
Teresa Hatton
Jeanie Hedges
Harry Helton
Tina Helton

Cathy Henry
Shane Henry
Angela Herndon
Eric Horine
Brian House
Dennis Howard
Frank Howell

Eddie Hurst
Linda Hutchison
Robert Hutchison
Anissa Jackson
Kim Jackson
Thad Jackson
Joe Johnson

Tommy E. Johnson
Tommy W. Johnson
Mike Jolly
Nancy Jolly
Jennifer Jones
Edna Keller
Steven Kerns

Billie Jean King
Connie Lane
Bobby Lehman
Brad Lenox
Doug Little
Sally Lynch
Susan Malin

Tammy Martin
Melinda Martin
Mike Martin
Jeff Masterson
Stacy Mastin
Michele Mattox
Tammy Mattox

134/FRESHMEN
Alan Pruitt
Bobbie Jo Pruitt
James Rankin
Steven Rankin
Raymond Ratliff
Bobby Ring
Mary Ritchie

Junior Rogers
Todd Roe
Stephen Royse
Darren Rudder
Tammy Saddler
Timmy Sallee
Sarah Sapp

Tommy Setters
Ashley Shannon
Tom Sheeler
David Shelley
Kelly Sibert
Theresa Simpson
Laura Smart

Kristine Smits
John Smoot
Nancy Speakes
Elizabeth Spears
Vicki Stacy
Melanie Stamper
Jeff Stewart

Freshmen Amy Tucker and Nancy Jolly relax in the library.
Chris Workman
Todd Yazell
Regina Yeager
Vernie Yeager
Jane Young

Anessa Jackson yells for Bourbon.
LOOK AT ME!

BOURBON COUNTY'S HOMECOMING QUEEN, MISS SYBIL WOODWARD, left, arrives during pre-game ceremonies, escorted by her father, Bill Woodward. Flanked by the school's NJROTC CADETS, Sybil exhibits the smile which helped her win the title. Chosen by her senior classmates, Sybil also served as senior class president and varsity cheerleader co-captain. At the end of this season, Sybil completes four years of varsity cheerleading.

. . . I'M PROUD.

The boys' varsity cheerleaders, below, exhibit their enthusiasm as they begin one of their award-winning cheers. The girls are: Rebecca Caywood, Tammy Alafita, Shandra Griggs, Becky Hamilton, Sybil Woodward, Jenny Wells and Jule Lehmann.
In order to receive credit for this program, students must complete a project, as in years past; but, this year, they were also required to submit a paper about their chosen area of interest. These papers were collected and bound in book form at the end of the year.

SEARCH students involved themselves with more than their individual projects. Some appeared on KET's Youth News Program (right) on an informative news cast about a particular school (i.e., Bourbon County). Students also traveled to the State Board of Education in Frankfort where they listened to issues of school policy and heard Governor John Y. Brown speak. Another group listened to former President Gerald Ford voice his opinions of world situations in the Henry Clay Symposium.

Project SEARCH, the Gifted and Talented Program at Bourbon County High, has taken a new lease on life this year, with English instructor, Lynda Umfress, as the new director. Many new activities were added to this year's agenda including participation in Channel 18's "In the Know" quiz show, National Current Events Quiz and work with a new computer program — the Career Assessment Computer Pilot Program. SEARCH students are below. Those participating in KET project (bottom, l-r) are: Pam Green, Desiree Huffman, Liz Farmer, Brian Sosby.
OFFICERS HONORED BY CLASSMATES

Being elected by one’s peers as a class officer is an honor coveted by many students. The officers are proud as they serve their classmates in their respective positions.

SOPHOMORES (below, l-r) are Penny Mefford, president; Becky Hamilton, secretary; Melissa Gray, sergeant-at-arms.

JUNIORS (above, l-r) Aaron Dahlstrom, sergeant-of-arms; Kelly Wagoner, secretary; Donna Mogge, vice president; Nathaniel Pribble, president.

FRESHMEN (right, l-r) Brian Thornton, sergeant-at-arms; Sarah Engle, secretary; Tracey Watkins, vice president; Elizabeth Spears, president.
STUDENTS RECEIVE HONORS

Students and teachers gathered in the high school gymnasium for the annual awards program. Highlighting the event were the students (below) with 3.5 or better averages who signed the prestigious MAROON AND GOLD BOOK.

The honorees were Sandra Williams, Richard West, Jessica Turner, Lori Mynear, Kim Ransell, Sannie Overly, Jennifer Mauersberger, Pam Green, Melissa Gibson, Bruce Doyle, Tracey Bates.

FOREIGN LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT — FRENCH/DRAMA: French and Drama Instructor Don Adams presents play honors to J. Grych, M. Gibson, W. Hughes, G. Nichols, P. Lynch, T. Bates, D. Huffman, B. Sosby, P. Green, J. Sievers, M. Sapp, L. Hilke and student director, Liz Farmer, were also honored. French awards went to T. Bates, C. Bates, M. Gibson, (French II); S. McCall, T. Stidham (French I). SPANISH HONORS were awarded by Spanish instructor Magdalene Davenport to Katy Kirk (Spanish II), below, and to D. Deweese, M. West (Spanish I); to C. Wyatt, R. Gilkison (Spanish III) and to Spanish Honorary Society members S. Overly, J. Turner, K. Ransell and T. Chowning.

ART DEPARTMENT: Mrs. Judy Hall presents award to Mike Jordan. Also received Art awards were P. McCormack,

ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT: Athletic Director Kathy Johnson congratulates Jeff Royce (top) and Sybil Woodward (above)

HOME ECONOMICS awards, presented by Mrs. Kay Pickrell and Mrs. Pat Wilson, went to Sandy Taylor (above)

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT honors presented by Mrs. Sara Redwine (above) include vocational certificates to S. Honaker, C. Dunaway, L. Mynear, K. Thomas; also to M. Marvel, C. Hardy, T. Scott, S. Hedges and T. Behn. Tammy Scott was the OUTSTANDING CLERICAL STUDENT and LORI MYNÉAR, the OUTSTANDING ACCOUNTING STUDENT. FBLA ACADEMIC honors went to J. Crump, C. Dawson, C. Dunaway, S. Grooms, T. Gross, C. Hardy, L. Harris, S. Hedges, G. Mers, K. Ragland, K. Saylor and T. Scott; Class honors went to: Accounting I — T. Chowning, S. Williams; Business Law — S. Williams, K. Ragland; Business Communication, S. Grooms; Data Processing — B. Kegley, M. Marvel, K. Sanders; Introduction to Business — T. Parrish, A. Talbot; Personal Typing — B. Sosby, K. Ransdell; Shorthand I — L. Mynear, Typing I — S. Ballard, C. Bates, E. Bishop, J. Johnson; Typing II — Jo Ann Crump.

— top male and female athletes at Bourbon County High.


JOURNALISM honors were received by Patty Lynch (below with instructor Lynda Umfress) as Editor-in-Chief; Judy Edwards received Journalism I award and U.K. Enoch Grehan Memorial honors went to Pam Green.

MATH DEPARTMENT: Mrs. Ruth Liter, above, presented MATH honors to K. Jackson, B. Kuster, S. Overly, Algebra I; B. Kuster, S. Overly, Trigonometry and Analytic Geometry; and T. Bates, Trigonometry and Analytic Geometry. Also presented were awards to: N. Pribble, Geometry; B. Dahlstrom, Algebra II and D. Williams, Algebra I.

MUSIC DEPARTMENT: Director Dan Eberlein presented awards to band members, including senior Jeff Stivers, above. Special awards went to: Kerry Elliott, Ella Bell Clown and Fayette Lions Marching; Veda Vaugh, Clyde Burberry, Wick Hughes, John Philip Sousa. Mike Hadley received the Choral award.


Joe Bell, (above), MOST VALUABLE FOOTBALL PLAYER, accepts trophy from Assistant Football Coach John English. Additional honors went to Mike Spears, 110%; Wayne Mogge, Most Valuable Offense; Joe David Sears, Most Valuable Defense and Donnie Gibson, Most Improved.

Track Coach Duane Stewart (above) presents state honor to Pam Webb — fifth, shot put; seventh discus. Additional state honors went to Butch Martin, third, pole vault — 13’ 2” school record; Mike Davis, high jump, runnerup 6’ 6” school record; and Michelle Raglin, 300 meter hurdles, runnerup, 47.9 seconds, school record.

Todd Earlywine (below) dominated BASEBALL HONORS, posting a .492 B.A.; .760 Slugging percentage; .560 On-Base Ave. and a three-way tie with Jay Price and Brian Menke for B.A. Runner Scoring.

BOYS BASKETBALL (l-r) back — Tracey Thomas, FG's 57.9%; Rebounds, 238; Most Blocks; 37th District, 10th Region Tournament Teams; Tim Bramble, Outstanding Contribution; Mike Talbott, Most Blocks; Kevin Fryman, Most Improved; Wayne Mogge, Most Improved, FT’s% 76.7; 10th Region and All State Tournament Team; front — Jeff Graves, Assists, 249; Honorable Mention, All State; Tim Tipton, Guts Award; Jeff Royce, 37th District, 10th Region and All State Tournament Teams; Ted Sanford Award; MOST VALUABLE PLAYER; Recoveries, 101.

GIRLS BASKETBALL (l-r) Carrie LeMaster, Free Throw; Cindy Holbrook, Sixth Lady; Jennifer Johnson, Rebounds, MOST VALUABLE; Shella Ballard, Most Improved; Dolly Hedges, Field Goal;

Vicki Walters, 110%; Candy Sullivan, Most Assists.
Superintendent Birdwell received many commendations and gifts from prestigious educators across the state. The recognition he received from his own faculties and staff may, however, have meant just as much or more to him. Jane Jolly, Director of Pupil Personnel, (right) poses with Mr. Birdwell's TOP BANANA award. Donna Brooks (top, left) gives Mr. Birdwell heart-felt congratulations. Rebecca McCarty (top, right) takes a break to look at "super-super" posters.
William Birdwell, Bourbon County Superintendent of Education, is this year's recipient of the highly-coveted F.L. Dupree Award. Mr. Birdwell received the award — the highest state honor given to an administrator — at the Kentucky School Boards Association's annual meeting in Louisville, February 5, 1984.

Nominated for the award by the Bourbon County Board, Mr. Birdwell was judged to be the Kentucky school superintendent who displayed the highest level of creative educational administration.

Mr. Birdwell is shown below viewing a local show of support and at left looking at state gifts of appreciation.
Most teacher have students who excel and make them proud, but few have students who bring honor and recognition to the school as did Jeff Royce. Jeff, at left with 10th REGION COACH OF THE YEAR, Russ Day, received the TED SANFORD AWARD for academic standing, character and outstanding performance in the Kentucky State Tournament.

LOOK AT ME!

During school hours, you will usually find my teachers in their rooms. After hours, you will probably find many of them performing out-of-class responsibilities. Whether in or out of the classroom, they are helping me in my pursuit of excellence, and ...
Bourbon County administrators continue their efforts to place the Bourbon County School system at the top in all educational categories. Students in the system, at all levels, seem to be taking advantage of their educational opportunities, as more and more students are entering — and succeeding — in both academic and extra-curricular activities.

Teachers and administrators, likewise, are being recognized for outstanding achievements. Superintendent William Birdwell, right, above, was named the STATE'S OUTSTANDING SUPERINTENDENT. Mr. Birdwell received the Kentucky School Boards Association’s F.L. Dupree Award. Assistant Superintendent John Elkins is above, left.

1983-84 SCHOOL BOARD (l-r): Dr. James Johnson, chairman; Carlos Pennington, Mike Williams, Mrs. Aletta Robinson, Mrs. Margaret Kerr, Superintendent William Birdwell.
ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL (below, standing) are: Mrs. Rubelee Buzzard, Gifted and Migrant; Mark Barcelo, Special Projects Director; John Beardsley, Special Education Coordinator; (seated) Mrs. William Browning, Title I and Migrant Projects Director.

Mrs. Jane Jolly (below) is Director of Pupil Personnel

OFFICE STAFF (left) Mrs. Tommie Graves, Mrs. Betty Bishop, Ms. Lisa Combs, Mrs. Nancy Yazell, Mrs. Donna Brooks. OFFICE MANAGER, Mrs. Rebecca McCarty is above.
Few, if any, principals in the state, this year, can boast of having a finer academic or over-all sports program as can Principal William Case, right. Students excelled in all educational areas to give Bourbon one of the most outstanding school years in the history of the school.

Assistant Principal Wilson Sears (above) completes his second year at Bourbon County High School. Office Staff (right, l-r) includes: Mrs. Bette Edwards and Mrs. Louise Grimes.
Students are often reluctant to smile at teachers in the classroom, but they are eager to greet these smiling faces at lunch each day. CAFETERIA PERSONNEL (below, l-r) are D.D. McKinney, Ruth Simpson, June Gilliland and Joyce Menke. Alice Shinn is the cafeteria manager.

BOURBON MAY LOSE NAVAL ROTC PROGRAM

MILITARY SCIENCE instructors (above-left, l-r) are Captain William Horne and Chief Rayburn Jarred. As the Colonel went to press, it was uncertain if Bourbon's NJROTC program would continue in the fall. A decision from the United States Secretary of the Navy will determine whether the unit will be discontinued due to a lack of student enrollment.

BCHS COUNSELORS (left, l-r) are William Sherlock and William Stephens. CUSTODIAL STAFF (above, l-r) are Laura Franks, Jerry Royalty and Helen Holland. Philip Stoner was unavailable for photo.
BOURBON COUNTY HIGH FACULTY members (above) are: BUSINESS, top-left, Sandra Engle, Sara Redwine, Laura Bradford, Martha Poe; AGRICULTURE, top-center, Ralph Speakes, Jim Cleaver, John Fritsch; ART, top-right, Judy Hall; ATHLETIC, above, front row — Duane Stewart (track), Chief Rayburn Jarred (rifle), Mike Holmes (baseball), Larry Conrad (baseball, head), John English (football, powerlifting), back row — Mike Reitz (football, basketball, golf), Kathy Johnson (Athletic Director, track), Wilson Sears (football), Bill Fooks (football), Jim Ishmael (girls' basketball, football), Russ Day (basketball, tennis), Lyle Eads (basketball).
RUSS DAY IS COACH OF YEAR

Russ Day, (below, left) (DRIVER EDUCATION) returned from the state tournament with district, region and state runner-up crowns which earned for him — from his coaching peers — the title, COACH OF THE YEAR. HEALTH and PHYSICAL EDUCATION teachers (below, right) are Mike Reitz, Lyle Eads, Larry Conrad and Kathy Johnson.
LIBRARY (below, l-r) Karen Galloway, librarian; Barbara Fischer, library assistant.

HOME ECONOMICS (above, l-r) Pat Wilson, Karen Pickrell; MATHEMATICS (top, right) Ruth Liter, Melissa Sanders, Walker Dean, Kathy Mackie; SOCIAL STUDIES (right) Larry Conrad, Dona Conrad, Robert Turner, Duane Stewart.
Jim Ishmael, (above, left) will be the only science teacher to return next year. SOCIAL SCIENCE teachers with Mr. Ishmael (l-r) Deborah Furbish, Cecil Grimes and Melvin Farley announced plans to leave at the end of this year. LANGUAGE ARTS (top-right) Magdalene Davenport, Don Adams; SPECIAL SERVICES (top-left) seated — Paula Ott, Cassie Lear; standing — Karen Mitchell, Frances Abell, Janet Compton; MUSIC (left) Dan Eberlein (at the piano??), Brenda Sabel and her horn???
Teachers leaving Bourbon for purposes other than retirement (below) are Chief Rayburn Jarred, Deborah Furbish, Judy Knapp, Karen Pickrell and Captain William Horne. Capt. Horne has completed one year at Bourbon; Chief Jarred has seven years at the high school. Both are from the Military Science Department and are awaiting reassignment. Mrs. Furbish, with seven years at BCHS, plans to work as a secretary for her husband's company in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Mrs. Knapp will be teaching elementary students in Jessamine County, and Mrs. Pickrell is moving to Greenup County where her husband has been transferred.

Retirement is reducing the ranks at Bourbon County High.

RETIRING TEACHERS (above, l-r) are William Sherlock, Robert Turner, Melvin Farley and Cecil Grimes. William Sherlock, guidance counselor at BCHS for 17 years, plans to begin private counselling on a full-time basis. Robert Turner, an instructor in Bourbon's Social Studies Department, is retiring with 28 years of teaching to his credit — ten at Bourbon. Mr. Turner plans to be a sales representative for Britannica. Melvin Farley leaves Bourbon with 35 years of teaching experience — 26 spent at BCHS, and his future plans include travelling. Colonel Cecil Grimes retires with his 1984 title — BOURBON COUNTY HIGH OUTSTANDING TEACHER. He was elected by high school teachers as their most outstanding teacher. Colonel Grimes has 18 years in the teaching field, 14 spent at Bourbon. His future plans, for the moment, hold nothing but "fun and sun."
Pep Club President Joe David Sears and Joe Bell, (l-r, above), pose with new MASCOT COSTUME purchased this year to be used in future sports functions at the school.
COLONELS CELEBRATE
DISTRICT WIN

LOOK AT US
We Made It!
Five teams stood between Bourbon and the region crown. The Colonels had already decided to put all five in the win column but neglected to tell their fans, leaving them in suspense through Paris and Nicholas County wins in the district and through Bracken, Maysville and Pendleton outstanding victories in the region. Getting district “net” souvenirs are (far left, l-r) Jeff Royce and Tracey Thomas, Wayne Mogge snips “region” net. At left, Tim Bramble, Jeff Graves and Chris Reitz watch net cutting. Above, Colonels celebrate region win at pep rally after finals.
The pep rally held for the Colonels prior to their leaving for Lexington gave some of the players an opportunity to thank their fans for their continued support. At right, Tracey Thomas (wearing a protective bandage from a region injury) invites the fans to meet the team at Rupp Arena. Sybil Woodward, far right, leads crowd in a send-off cheer for the team.

Fans and parents mingled with faculty, staff and students to wish the Colonels well in state competition. Band members, right, gather on stage to give "musical" support to Colonels.
With first-place aspirations and a fire truck escort, Coach Russ Day (above), Assistant Mike Reitz (top) and Assistant Lyle Eads circled Paris and headed for the last phase of this year's basketball competition.
REGION CROWN PAVES ROAD TO "SWEET 16"
1984 REGION CHAMPS
COLONELS WIN OPENER

Playing almost flawless ball from beginning to end enabled the Colonels to take a 65-62 win over Marshall (breaking their 23-game win streak) and set up a quarterfinal game with Louisville Ballard. The win came in overtime on a goal by Jeff Royce. Royce hit for 18, Mogge 15, Graves 14, Thomas 10 and Fryman 8 to win the game for Bourbon.
The Colonels gave the fans something to cheer about — so much, in fact, that most fans stood throughout the entire game, only relaxing during half-time activities. Kevin Fryman's family (top, left) pauses with Mrs. Betty Eads for "breather." Superintendent and Mrs. William Birdwell (top, right) wait for action to begin. At left, Jeff Royce, Kevin Fryman and Jeff Graves demonstrate ball-handling skills which led to victory against Marshall.
Juanita Avery boosts Colonels with "face painting."

Caren Guy models "Sweet 16" shirt.
The second game for the Colonel lads against powerful Louisville Ballard inched them another notch up the ladder as, once again, the hard-fighting scrappers from Bourbon prevailed. Jeff Royce stripped the nets with a 17-footer in regulation time, sending the game into overtime and then won the game with a 16-footer just as the buzzer sounded, to give the Colonels a 74-72 win over Ballard. The team now advances to semifinal play against M.C. Napier. Jeff (above) scored 27 for his team. Mogge scored 17, Fryman 6, Thomas 9, Graves 11, Tipton 2, Talbott 2.
The Colonels' "No. 1" prediction is one step closer to reality. With two seconds remaining on the clock, Bourbon's Jeff Royce dribbles the length of the floor to hit the winning shot and claim a 57-56 victory over the M.C. Napier Navajos. Jeff scored 22 points for his team, with Mogge contributing 16, Fryman 8, Thomas 7, Graves 2 and Tipton 2. The victory advances Bourbon to the finals against Logan County. Happy coaches and supporting staff (right) at Marshall County game and (center) following Ballard win. Happy fans (bottom, left) Joe Allen, grandson, E.C., Joe Fryman and William (Fly) Dale take state tournament break.
Tracey leaps against Marshall.

The Colonels are in the finals.

Fans "up" for Bourbon.

Stones boost Colonels.

Wayne goes for two.

Batch Martin assumes Colonel image.

Jeff aims for goal.

COLONELS ARE IN FINALS
Optimistic Bourbon County players take the floor, and the tired, but still battling team stays with the taller Logan players in the first half. Unfortunately, the scrappy Colonels fall behind, to lose by 83-70. Colonels, right, (top) prepare for opening jump; (center) recover from physical play and (bottom) return after time out.

Only three Bourbon teams (1954, 1964, 1980) have advanced to state tournament play; no Bourbon County team has ever reached the finals. In spite of the unlucky lower-bracket draw, the Colonels' outstanding play and tremendous support from the band, students and fans combine to give Bourbon the STATE RUNNER-UP TITLE.
Although it often takes time to really appreciate the second-place trophy in the Kentucky State High School Basketball Tournament, this is a feat which makes every team proud. Bourbon’s fine athletes are visibly saddened as they (top) accept the runner-up trophy and (above) receive consolation from their proud-but sad — principal in the locker room. State All-Tournament team members Wayne Mogge and Jeff Royce are at right.

Losing is never enjoyable, but the standing ovation given the Colonels by the 19,000 people in Rupp Area helped to soften their loss. The Colonels showed class in both winning and losing. Taking each game one at a time, they never looked ahead but steadily and forcefully defeated each opponent until, at the very end, when exhaustion finally took its toll and deprived the team of the ability to exert themselves. The school and community has much of which to be proud in both the team and the cheerleaders (above) who earned the title of “Sweet 16 Cheerleading Champs.”
The TED SANFORD trophy — the most prestigious of the tournament — went to Bourbon’s JEFF ROYCE. Jeff and Wayne Mogge (left, l-r) are shown with their State All-Tournament Team trophies.

Bourbon County fans, giving the Colonels little time to mourn their loss, gathered (above, left) at a reception sponsored by local businessman, Charlie Nichols, to show their appreciation for the school’s best ever basketball team and “Sweet 16” Cheerleading Champs (above). Head Coach Russ Day (left) praises his team at a home reception for the team, and Rebecca Caywood (above) expresses her pleasure at being a cheerleader in this “super year.”
Going to McDonald's® is almost as much a part of school as going to class. You've made us the place to meet, to talk, to have a good time, to celebrate your victories and help forget defeats. You've made McDonald's more than just another place to eat. And that's why, at McDonald's, we say...

It's a good time for the great taste
Look At Those

CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES
CLASS OF 1984

LUSK FUNERAL HOME
PARIS — MILLERSBURG

Colonels!

We're Happy To Support You!

PARIS TOBACCO WAREHOUSE

MANAGERS:

GEORGE LEER AND ED JACKSON

"Sell With Us For The Highest Dollar . . . For Less Cost To Sell"

Silas Mingua — Fred Whaley
Phil Hillock — Shelby Ogden
Kenneth Holland — Warren Wilmott
HINKLE OIL COMPANY

136 Main Street
Paris, Kentucky 40361

Ashland Gasoline and Fuel Oil
Doxol Propone

Oil and Lubricants
PHONES: 987-1235 — 987-1236

ARDERY DRUG COMPANY

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

Phone: 987-4181
630 Main Street
Paris, Kentucky 40361

BOURBON FARM SERVICE

Fencing — Seeds — Bulk Feed
Roofing and Building Supplies
Home Appliances — Fertilizer

RADIO SHACK DEALER

1488 South Main
987-4310

DEPOSIT BANK OF CARLISLE KENTUCKY

Main Street
PHONE: 289-2205

MEMBER FDIC
ESTABLISHED 1866

Our second century of dependable and dignified service.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

CARLISLE
289-2251

MOOREFIELD
289-2320

FDIC
MASTERCARD
RUNNYMEDEE FARM

Route #6

BOX 315

PARIS, KENTUCKY 40361

BOB WHITE — MANAGER

ATTENTION
ALL STUDENTS

ORDER YOUR PERSONALIZED
CLASS RING TODAY

A.J. WINTEYS
COMPANY

419 Main Street
Paris, Kentucky 40361

Phone: 987-2650

ALL SPECIAL INTERESTS

Compliments Of:
PLEASANT HILL FARM
Route #6
North Middletown, Kentucky

SPORT SHOP
Donnie Duncan
Bob Greenhill Robert Lutes

Box 199
North Middletown, KY.

Telephone
(606) 362-7719

Compliments of:
McCONNELL REAL ESTATE, INC.

10th & Main
Lexington (606) 252-2018

Paris, KY. 40361
Paris: 987-3212
YOUR COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE

THE NATIONAL BANK &
TRUST COMPANY

Paris, Kentucky

Banking Hours

Monday-Thursday: 9 AM to 2 PM
Friday: 9 AM to 4 PM
Saturday: 9 AM to 12 Noon

FULL SERVICE SATURDAY BANKING

DEE'S LIVE BAIT

Peacock Road Paris, Kentucky

PHONE: 987-2564
Live Bait, Fishing Supplies, Drinks

Skriver's
LAUNDRY AND DRYCLEANING

SPIVEY'S
SPORTING GOODS, INC.

1350 Main
Paris, Ky.

2316 Palumbo Dr.
Woodhill Circle Plaza
Lexington, KY 40509

987-2625 — PHONES — 268-0006
"Country Hams"

MILLERSBURG MARKET

QUALITY MEATS — GROCERIES — FROZEN FOODS

MAIN STREET

PHONE: 484-3966

"YOUR KENTUCKY FOOD STORE"
Open Six Days — 7 AM-8 PM
STANTON SUMMAY — OWNER

MILLERSBURG, KY.

BEST WISHES

VAN HOOSE STEAK HOUSE

730 Main Street
Paris, Kentucky 40361
PHONE: 987-6180

"Serving Paris over 50 Years"

SMITS FLORIST AND GREENHOUSE
Peacock Road at the By-Pass
Paris, Ky 40361 PHONE: 987-3967

DAUGHERTY PAINT & SUPPLY
436 Main Street 987-3393
Paris, Kentucky 40361
"Top of the Stairs' Gallery
Dawes T. McCracken, Jr., Inc.

THE OXFORD SHOP
Men's Wear
The Ultimate in Styling
Women's Wear

531 Main Street Paris, KY 40361
FARMERS TOBACCO WAREHOUSE COMPANY

A farmers' warehouse owned and operated by local farmers for the benefit of all tobacco growers.

East Main Street
Paris, Kentucky 40361

No. 3: 987-3360
No. 4: 987-3598

GENERAL MANAGERS — W.G. TALBOT, FRED GILLESPIE

OFFICE PHONE: 987-3360

COMPLIMENTS OF: JERRY'S

CONGRATULATIONS

1983/84
BOURBON COUNTY BASKETBALL TEAM!

Mogge and Royce are

MIDDLETOWN "KIDS"!!!

LUTES' GROCERY

North Middletown, Kentucky
Bobby, Raye Ann and Rob Lutes

FARMERS EXCHANGE BANK

Loans To Farmers Are Our Specialty

PHONE: 484-2122
MILLERSBURG, KENTUCKY
COMPLIMENTS OF:
MERS ELECTRIC
NORTH MIDDLETOWN, KENTUCKY
24 Hour Service

PHONE: 362-7776
LICENSED
AND
INSURED

LOCKWOOD CARPET
525 Main Street Paris, Kentucky
SALES AND INSTALLATION
CARPET AND VINYL
WALL COVERING

BENJAMIN MOORE PAINT
AND
WINDOW TREATMENTS
PHONE: 987-6211
FOR
SERVICE AND SATISFACTION

George Robinson — Charlotte Hinkle
Barber — Stylist
For appointment — 23 West 7th
987-4648 Paris, Kentucky

FANTASY HAIR DESIGN

BOURBON AGRICULTURAL
BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY
MEMBER
FDIC

Build along with

P.O. Box 157
Paris, Kentucky 40361
(606) 987-1795

North Middletown Branch
North Middletown, Kentucky
362-4554

Lexington Road Branch
2021 South Main
987-1795
SAM CUMMINS
CHEVROLET-BUICK
OLDSMOBILE-PONTIAC, INC.
"The Best Place To Trade"
PARIS
987-4345
LEXINGTON
252-7040

GOOD YEAR TIRE CENTER
Owned and Operated by Riley's Tire, Inc.
813 Main Street, Paris, Ky 40361
Phone: 606-987-5213
HEADQUARTERS FOR PIT-STOP' ON FARM TIRE SERVICE

HINTON TURNER FUNERAL HOME
(Since 1860)
528 Pleasant Street
Paris, Kentucky
Telephone: 987-1555
John H. Butler
Bruce H. Forsythe
Joe L. Wells

COMPLIMENTS OF:
CLAY WARD AGENCY, INC.
1210 Main Street
Paris, Kentucky 40361
LLOYD'S OF LONDON
PHONE: 987-1861

COMPLIMENTS OF:
DR. and MRS. J.L. FERRELL

COMPLIMENTS OF:
WILLOWAY FARM
THE SULLIVANS
(Lee, Mary Jo, Candy, Shannon, Jason)
RANKIN HARDWARE AND SUPPLY COMPANY

Millersburg, Kentucky 40348
(Paint and Derrick Paint Company)
PHONE: 484-2093

THE GREEN APPLE

Handcrafted Gifts
Seven Days a Week

FARM BUREAU INSURANCE SERVICES

Larry Elliott, CLU
6 East Fourth Street, Paris, Ky.
PHONE: 987-3906
ALL LINES — PERSONAL SERVICE

BOURBON LUMBER COMPANY, INC.

14th and Main Streets
Paris, Kentucky
“If it’s lumber — call our number”
PHONE: 987-3040

CHAS. P. COOK, INC.

Old Kentucky Hams
(Cooked or Uncooked)
987-1320 — 987-1321
Paris, Kentucky 40361

COMPLIMENTS OF:

BILLY CLAYPOOL TRUCKING

987-4782

PARIS MONUMENT WORKS

JAMES L. HILKE — MANAGER

“QUALITY MONUMENTS”

987-2580 — 987-4413

CONGRATULATIONS!

D & B AUTO AND TRACTOR SUPPLY

127 Main Street
Paris, Kentucky 40361
COMPLIMENTS
OF
CLAIBORNE
FARM

CONGRATULATIONS COLONELS
FOR A GREAT SEASON

BOURBON COUNTY SHERIFF
DEPARTMENT

Charles "Bug" Hinkle, Sheriff
John Ransdell Doug Bartlett
Mark Matthews Mark Hutchison

Vicki Moon

BOURBON CIRCUIT CLERK'S
OFFICE

Dorcas Jackie Freda
Patsy Annie Katherine

Jeanette

WE ARE PROUD OF OUR SCHOOLS!!!

COMPLIMENTS OF:

BLUEGRASS VETERINARY CLINIC

Paul R. Pack, DVM
11 East Main Street

Paris, Kentucky

CONGRATULATIONS!

ROY T. BABER
JUDGE
BOURBON COUNTY

CONGRATULATIONS "SENIORS"

AKEMONS BARBER
SHOP

BOURBON HARDWARE

"The Farmers' Store"

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE

PHONE: 987-1380

420 Main Street

Paris, Kentucky 40361
SHANON HOME CENTER
Box 175, Third and Trigg
Millersburg, Kentucky 40348
E. Ward and Dorothy Shannon, Owners
PHONE: 484-2089

CLARK’S GROCERY
AND
SERVICE STATION
Millersburg, Kentucky 40348
PHONE: 484-2060

LINDA’S BEAUTY SALON
15 E. Sixth Street
Paris, KY 40361
PHONE: 987-5400

PARIS-BOURBON COUNTY
YMCA
Youth of Today
Leaders of Tomorrow

DELZA MAGGARD
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

COMPLIMENTS OF:
PARIS STOCKYARDS
CATTLE AND CALF SALES:
every Thursday — 8:30 AM
LAMB AND HOG SALES
every Wednesday — 1:30 PM

BOURBON HATCHERY
200 Pleasant Street
Paris, Kentucky 40361
PHONE: 987-2215

ALL LINES PERSONAL SERVICE
COMPLIMENTS OF:
HANSLEY INDUSTRIES, INC.
List your name, rank, and locker number.
List your name, rank and locker number
List your name, rank and locker number
List your name,
rank and locker number
List your name, rank and locker number
List your name, rank and locker number
List your name, rank and locker number
List your name, rank and locker number
List your name, rank and locker number